TUBA CITY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS
P.O. Box 67 Tuba City Arizona, 86045 Phone: 928-283-1060/1128 Fax: 928-283-1206

Welcome to an exciting new year of Warrior Athletics. At this time, we will be allowing fans into
our athletic events at 50% capacity of each of our venues. Families may sit together but
maintain 6-foot social distancing from other fans. The cost is $5.00 per ticket. We will require
masks to be worn at all times while you are on our school site. Maintain 6-foot social
distancing, wash hands frequently or hand sanitize frequently. Do not attend games if you are
feeling sick. There will be no fans allowed on the fields or court after games.
Health and Safety Protocols
Student athletes participating in competitions will be following these guidelines:
Football Players and Coaches
*All players and coaches will be masked unless on the field of play
*Players and coaches will maintain proper social distancing on the sideline
*Water jugs will be provided for each sideline, each player must provide own water bottle
*Hand sanitizer will be provided on both sidelines
*Discourage spitting and unnecessary physical; contact (handshakes, high fives, fist bumps,
hugs).
*AIA COVID monitoring forms must be exchanged prior to start of game.
Officials
*Officials come ready as possible. We do have a room to meet and water will be provided
*Mask up at all times except during game play if needed
*Water will be provided
*Maintain 6-foot distance between individuals when possible

Volleyball
*All players and coaches will be masked
*Players and coaches will maintain proper social distancing on the sideline. Chairs will be
positioned accordingly.
*Water jugs will be provided for each sideline, each player must provide own water bottle
*Hand sanitizer will be provided on both sidelines
*Discourage unnecessary physical; contact (handshakes, high fives, fist bumps, hugs etc.…).
*AIA COVID monitoring forms must be exchanged prior to start of game.
Officials and score table personnel
*Officials come ready as possible. We do have a room to meet and water will be provided
*Required to wear mask at all times
*Maintain social distancing. Chairs will be positioned accordingly.

Please help us keep our community and student athletes safe as possible by abiding the
protocols that have been set. Thank you for supporting our students and we are looking
forward to having you at our games.

Respectfully,
James D. Roe, Jr.

